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1. (0,5) What is the past form of There is and There are? (Qual a forma do passado de There is e There are?).
___________________________________________________________________________________________
2. (0,5) Put the word in the correct order. (Coloque as palavras na ordem correta.)
Was – in – Charlie - last week - China
___________________________________________________________________________________________
3. (0,5) What is the modal verb that we can use to talk about permission, offer, requests and abilities? (Qual é o
verbo modal que podemos usar para falar sobre permissão, oferta, pedidos e habilidades?)
___________________________________________________________________________________________
4. (0,5) Write one sentence that you can use to give opinion in a conversation. (Escreva uma frase que você pode
usar para dar opinião em uma conversa.)
___________________________________________________________________________________________.
5. (0,5) What is the infinitive and gerund form of the verb “Swim”? (Qual é a forma do infinitivo e do gerúndio do
verbo “Swim”?)
Infinitive: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Gerund: ____________________________________________________________________________________
6. (0,5) Choose the correct option. (Escolha a opção correta.)
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Caroline _______ at the movies last Sunday.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Is
Are
Was
Were
Am

7.

(0,5) Analyze the image and choose the best sentence to describe the image. (Analise a imagem e escolha a
melhor frase para descrevê-la.)

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

She can’t tie her shoes.
He can’t tie his shoes.
She can tie her shoes.
He can tie his shoes.
It can tie its shoes.
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8. (0,5) What is the negative form of the sentence “ Mary Jane is at the supermarket”? (Qual a forma negativa pra
frase “Mary Jane is at the supermarket”?)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Mary Jane were at the supermarket
Mary Jane are at the supermarket.
Mary Jane am at the supermarket.
Mary Jane was at the supermarket.
Mary Jane at the supermarket.

9. (0,5) There is only one sentence in the correct past form, choose the correct option. (Há apenas uma frase
correta na forma do passado, escolha a opção correta.)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Antony and Briana were at the beach.
Antony and Briana was at the beach.
Antony and Briana there was at the beach.
Antony and Briana there were at the beach.
Antony and Briana were the beach.

10. (0,5) Talking about infinitive and gerund, choose the option that best completes the sentence below. (Falando
sobre infinitivo e gerúndio, escolha a melhor opção para completar a frase abaixo.)
The doctor has asked me to stop _______________________.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

To smoke
Smoking
To smoking
Smokes
To smokes
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